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Gendon Sanitization Workshop

Two Day workshop on

"Gendon Sanitization" Changed my view towards
Women. The entire program was designed in
such a way that each and everyone had the
opportunity to speak and express their views.

Two trainers were qualified
enough to understand the needs of the trainee
and the activities were planned according to
that. Role plays, group activities, Cram &
Quiz makes the session more interesting.
Modules were more informative and
understand my position in a maleominated
society.
This training helps me to understand what are roles women doing in family, society. Productive, reproductive and community roles and the hard working effort a woman are very informative.

The debate sections were more engaging and more informative. I had the opportunity to express my own views. During the training sections I understand why women are not position to address their needs. The problem is with them, socially and the various conditions in the society.

I had understood various approaches like welfare, equality, anti-poverty, empowerment and efficiency that how a projects and programmes designed. I would suggest in the housing, knowledge to women about poverty changes to empowerment and looking process to equality.
Practical Gender Need and

Strategic gender needs was little but confusing that understand
I could able to know it effects in male

nominated society.

The training helps me to

Deeply understand why women empowerment
is not achieved in a well non-advice. Various
factors affecting like traditions, family, society
negative effect in growth of women.

my suggestion is that this

Kinds of training should be planned in the

NRM level. A Family gathering at each NRM
should be called upon and the basic section
of the trainings should be trained to communities.